
Jaffrey Civic Center Exhibits & Events 

The Tenth Annual Evening of Poetry 
   The tenth annual Evening of Poetry will be held at the Jaffrey Civic Center, 40 Main Street, Jaffrey, 
New Hampshire on Friday, April 3, 2009 from 7-9pm.  This event celebrates National Poetry Month by 
featuring three outstanding New England poets. 
  
     Walter Butts, New Hampshire's new Poet Laureate, is the author of seven collections of poetry 
including Sunday Evening at the Stardust Cafe, winner of the 2006 Iowa Source Poetry Book Prize.  
The recipient of two Pushcart Prize nominations, his poems appear frequently in Atlantic Review, Mid 
American Review and Poetry East.  
  
     Meg Kearney, originally from New York, now resides in New Ipswich, New Hampshire.  Her poetry 
has been featured on Poetry Daily and Garrison Keillor's "A Writer's Almanac."  In addition to many 
poetry publications, Meg is currently director of the Solstice Low-Residency MFA in Creative Writing 
Program at Pine Manor College in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. 
  
     Cheryl Savageau's third book of poetry is Mother/Land.  She has had three residencies at the 
McDowell Colony as well as fellowships from the National Endowment for the Arts and the 
Massachusetts Artists Foundation.  She was awarded Mentor of the Year by Woodcraft Circle of Native 
Writers and Storytellers. 
  

     The Evening of Poetry is free and open to the public.  An open reading will be held at the end of 
the program.  Refreshments will be served and the poets will be available to sign their books.  The 

featured poets are sponsored by the Kana Riley Poet and Artist Fund. 
 

Paintings and Etchings by Bob Askey  
The show by Bob Askey will comprise of oil and watercolor paintings, pen & ink drawings, etchings, and 

graphite drawings.  Bob has not been painting for very long, but began when he recently retired from 
his advertising agency, Askey Associates, Inc.  He enjoys working in many mediums and won many 

awards in competitive art exhibitions throughout New England ranging from “Best in Show” at Ogunquit, 
Maine Sidewalk Art 2006 to blue ribbon awards in three different media in various other competitive 

exhibitions.  Patrons in almost two dozen states own his work.  He is involved with a number of 
organizations in Southern New Hampshire and throughout Vermont, which exhibit his work on a regular 

basis. 

The show will run through Saturday April 25. 
 

The Breakfast Club 
What do you do if you’re an artist who wants to paint with others, bounce ideas off someone else, and 

get energized from a group? 
Well the thought came to Caroline Doucette in 1991 that it would benefit a few friends to meet every 
Wednesday to do just that.  Now it has blossomed and the Jaffrey Civic Center is pleased to host the 

second floor Cunningham Gallery to the group of now twenty-two artists: 

Phil Bean, Rene Bobner, Nita Léger Casey, Kathy Cooper, Nancy Davis Johnson, Jing Hua Dalia, 
Jeanne Smith Cripps, Carolyn Gaudet, Dianne Levine, Priti Lathia, Joyce Kingman, Joan Tierney, 
Paula Pestana, Helene Levasseur, Ellis Merrill, Marilene Sawaf, Jeanne Nevard, Paula Mingolelli, 

Peggy Jungbluth, Stephen Previte, Susan Whitten, and Harriet Winchester. 

The show will run through Saturday, April 25. 

 



Matchbook Cover Collection 
Steve Weiner will be exhibiting a portion of his extensive matchbook cover collection at the Jaffrey Civic 

Center in the first floor Display Cases from April 17 through May 21.  
 

“In 1994, when I bought a small collection of matchbook covers, I felt that there must be more to this 
collecting than my old jars of matchbook covers.  Someone had taken the trouble to remove the 

matches and place the flattened matchbook covers into an album.  I began to research the hobby and 
discovered that matchbook cover collecting is the third largest hobby after coins and stamps.  I also 

learned that there were several local matchbook cover clubs all over the country and beyond. 
 

“The grandfather organization of the hobby is the Rathkamp Matchcover Society (RMS). RMS was 
founded in 1939/1940.  It oversees all other related groups and meets once yearly at a convention site.  

The site changes each year.  We are very excited that the 2010 RMS convention will be held in 
Nashua, NH.  In the past, these conventions have been held in several other states and Canada. 

 
“I am co-chairman of the 2010 convention.  We expect about 150 people to attend from the US, 

Canada, and Great Britain.  We are hoping to bring part of the group into Jaffrey to visit DD Bean at 
that time.  I am also vice-president and editor for the Garden State Matchcover Club and am a member 

of RMS, the Connecticut Club, the New England Club and other clubs across the country.  Club 
swapmeets are held several times a year.” 

 
“My collection of matchbook covers numbers over 250,000 and are collected by category.  Some of the 
categories are lobsters, Chinese and Mexican restaurants, pigs, horses, etc… The display in the Civic 

Center is a mere sampling of my collection.  It will try to explain the history and development of 
matchbook covers in the US as well as the joy of collecting them.  The covers themselves teach history 

– fashion, foods, hotel accommodations, transportation, etc….” 
 

“I hope you enjoy the display.” 
 

Paintings by Tamara Kartheiser 
The Jaffrey Civic Center will host the exhibit of paintings by Tamara Katheiser in the first floor Display 

Cases beginning on Friday, March 13 through Thursday April 16.  
Tamara‘s paintings have a distinct style using strong colors and lines.  She has a range of subject 

matter, and always seems to surprise you with the eloquence of the ordinary.  
 

Original Pastel Paintings by Carol Corliss 
The Jaffrey Civic Center will host Carol Corliss’s pastel paintings in the first floor Display Cases from 

April 1 through 16th. 
“My art is primarily inspired by the beauty that surrounds us here in New England with occasional 

scenes from my travels.  My love of art started in primary school and while interrupted many times by 
life's other demands, it has been a constant in my life. Having also worked in acrylic, I have been drawn 

to the vibrant colors of pastels and I am presently creating only pastel paintings. “ 
“I enjoy painting animals and flowers because I love the detail involved. 

Because I love detail, I find landscapes a challenge, but I also welcome a challenge 
and I work through it until I feel the painting expresses what inspired me to paint it in the first place. 

 You can view Carol’s paintings on her website, www.carolcorlissfineart.com 
 
 

The Jaffrey Civic Center is located at 40 Main Street, Jaffrey, New Hampshire (next to Library, parking 
in rear.) Admission is always free.  Hours at the Center are Tues 10-6, Wed – Fri 1-5 and Tues 10-2. 

For more information about this and other shows, events and classes, either call 603-532-6527 or go to 
our website, www.jaffreyciviccenter.com.  


